
Amenities & 
Additional Services



Heliport

Fully operational heliport, with permission for day and night 
flights in addition to having the authorized dimensions to 
receive all types of helicopters.

Landing rate: $7,500.00 MXN

LEARN MORE

https://reforma180.com/servicios/#servicios-helipuerto


Council Room

Council Room ideal for significant business deals, in addition 
to having an incredible view and sophisticated spaces.

Variable rate according to attendance and days of the event. 

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#servicios-conferencias


Sky Garden

This tree-covered area is rented for events, conferences, 
showrooms, presentations, product launches, etc.

Variable rate according to attendance and days of the event.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#servicios-garden


Catering area 

Inside the Sky Garden there is a kitchen area where you 
can find ovens, refrigerators, minibars, as well as tables 
for a bain-marie and everything required for catering 
food and beverage services.

Variable rate according to attendance and days of the event.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#servicios-garden


Terrace Level 35

Variable rate according to attendance and days of the event.

Outdoor terrace for all types of events with an excellent 
view of the Reforma area.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#servicios-terraza


Floor for events

Variable rate according to attendance and days of the event.

We have the 36th floor available for event production.

LEARN MORE



Robotic parking lot

Free service exclusive for tenants.

Robotic parking lot for tenants, one of the largest robotic 
parking lots in Latin America with more than 700 parking 
spaces.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#servicios-estacionamiento


Sky Garden

Free service exclusive for tenants.

For all tenants, this area is offered free of charge to have 
lunch, enjoy a moment of tranquility in a green, wooded 
garden environment.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#v-skygarden


Medical office

Free service exclusive for tenants.

We have a state-of-the-art medical office for first level 
support and emergency aid at the service of all users of 
Reforma / 180.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#s-consultorio


Private Mailboxes

Free service exclusive for tenants.

Private mailbox areas for each of the Reforma/180 tenants 
to have confidentiality in all your courier services.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#v-buzones


Shower area

Free service exclusive for tenants.

Shower area for all users of Reforma /180, it has hot water 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#s-regaderas


Bicycle parking

Free service exclusive for tenants.

Bicycle storage area for the comfort of visitors and users of 
Reforma/180.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#s-bicicletas


Bicycle access

Free service exclusive for tenants.

Safe bicycle access into the building parking lot.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#v-bicicletas


Auditorium

- 93 seats with pallet.
- Simultaneous transmission and dubbing

booth.
- High fidelity wireless microphone.
- 200MB wireless internet access.
- Two 80” screens.
- 4K cameras and projectors.
- Noise insulation in walls.

LEARN MORE

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#s-auditorio


Auditorium

LEARN MORE

Rate per day (8 hours) $50,000.00 MNX. plus VAT.
Includes use of technological tools, 200MB internet, 
cleaning, use of study rooms for private conferences.

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#v-auditorio


Oval council room

We have an oval room to hold council meetings, which has 
the highest technology for video conferencing.

- Council room for 33 attendees.
- Noise insulation in walls.
- Wireless projection technology.
- Ambient sound.
- Four 80” screens.
- 200 MB wireless internet access.

LEARN MORE

Rate per day (8 hours) $25,000.00 MNX. plus VAT.
Includes use of technological tools, 200MB internet. cleaning, 
use of study rooms for private conferences.

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#s-salaoval


Boardroom

Boardroom for meetings, presentations, training, workshops 
or interviews in a professional, comfortable and fully 
equipped space.

- 200 MB wireless internet access.
- Capacity for 14 attendees.

LEARN MORE

Rate per day (8 hours) $15,000.00 MNX. plus VAT.

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#s-salajuntas


Training classrooms

For conferences and training, classrooms with technology 
and comfort.

- With technology for hybrid classes (interaction
between online and in-person students) for 35 attendees.
- 200 MB wireless internet access.
- 4K projector.
- Interactive whiteboard.
- Walls with Walltalker
- Noise insulation in walls.

LEARN MORE

Rate per day (8 hours) $15,000.00 MNX. plus VAT.

https://revisiones.website/r180/web/servicios/#s-aulas


Rates

* Food and beverage service is quoted separately.
* Parking is public and has a fee.
* The amounts presented are plus VAT.

Rate for a period of eight (8) hours within 8:00 am to 
9:00 pm, Monday to Friday. 
Saturdays from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm, with additional fee 
until 7:00 pm.

The service includes: 

- Technical support of areas.
- 16th Floor: Dedicated Internet of 200 MB and technical
support for the use of technological tools (audio, video).

- Cleaning.
- Surveillance.
- Use of common spaces.
- Guest reception support.

Area  Rate MXNNo. of attendees

Auditorium $50,000.0091 - 100

Oval Council Room $25,000.0033

Boardroom $15,000.0014

Classrooms (3) $10,000.0033

Study Room $6,000.006

Study Room (3) $6,000.004



Rates

Area Rate MXN

Heliport $7,500.00

Council Room Variable according to attendance and days of the event

36th floor for events

Outdoor Terrace

Medical office Free service for building tenants

Shower Area Free service for building tenants

Bicycle Parking Free service for building tenants

Sky Garden / Catering 
area for events

Robotic 
Parking Lot

Free service for building tenants

Variable according to attendance and days of the event

Variable according to attendance and days of the event

Variable according to attendance and days of the event



Rates

Diego Jenkins diego@reforma180.com

Event Hiring



www.reforma180.com
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